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Climbing Roses

Rosa
‘America’
climbing rose

One of the few climbers to achieve
H 10-15’
AARS award-winning status, this
W 4-6’
unusually vigorous and freeZone 4b
flowering plant produces large coralpink blooms full of overlapping petals
that have an intense, spicy scent.
Flowers singly and in small clusters
on old and new wood.

Rosa
‘Don Juan’
climbing rose

Longing’s sublime, and aspirations
high," this handsome and ambitious
climber's copious ruffled and
romantic dark red blossoms and
seductive fragrance would have
impressed Lord Byron himself. But
he's not the only one. Considering
the popularity of this rose, it appears
to please everyone

H 12-14’
W 3-6’
Zone 4a

Rosa hybrida
‘John Cabot’
climbing rose

Bears an abundance of fragrant
blooms from early summer until
frost, in a gamut of shades from
orchid pink to fuchsia red.
Complemented by lustrous soft
green foliage along the vigorous
canes, the lovely flowers are
followed by attractive hips of orange.
Own root.

H 5-9’
W 6-8’
Zone 3

Rosa hybrida
‘John Davis’
climbing rose

An exceptional climbing rose with
fragrant, double pink flowers.
Blooms all season and is great for
arbors and fences.

H 5-6’
W 5-6’
Zone 2

Chadwick Nursery

406-442-3931

ChadwickNursery.com
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Rosa
‘Joseph’s Coat’
climbing rose

Striking kaleidoscopic clusters of
multi-colored blooms that open
yellow orange then vary between
orange, pink, and red. Blooms on old
and new wood.

Rosa
‘Ramblin Red’
climbing rose

A vigorous, climbing rose with dense
clusters of semi-double 3- to 4-inchwide, true red blooms. Slightly
fragrant and re-blooming from late
spring to early fall. Foliage shows a
touch of red turning to dark green.
Hardy and disease resistant.

Details
H 8-12’
W 3-4’
Zone 4b

Photo

H 8-10’
W 2-4’
Zone 2

Floribunda/ Grandiflora

Rosa Floribunda
‘Ketchup and
Mustard’

Eye-catching combination of bright
red and mustard yellow in reverse on
velvety, double blooms. Long-lasting
color. Glossy green foliage. Mildly
fragrant.

H 4’
W 3’
Zone 6

Rosa Grandiflora
‘Gold Medal’

The plump, pointed buds on this
bush open into blooms of deep
golden yellow with flushed orangered tips. Performs well in the heat.
Disease resistant.

H 5-6’
W 4’
Zone 4

Chadwick Nursery

406-442-3931

ChadwickNursery.com
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Tea

Rosa
‘Broadway’
hybrid tea

Broadway's blooms are a theatrical
blend of golden yellow petals and
heavily flushed, reddish-pink
margins; but in the spotlight of the
sun, the color will deepen. The
exhibition-form flowers have high
centers, making them good for
cutting.

H 5-6’
W 4’
Zone 5-8

Rosa Floribunda
‘Ebb Tide’
hybrid tea

Dusky, deep purple 4-inch doublepetal blooms with a velvet plum
wash. Intense citrus and clove
fragrance. Deep-green glossy foliage.

H 4’
W 4’
Zone 5

Rosa
‘Julie Andrews’
hybrid tea

This exquisite rose bears masses of
intense pink-fuchsia blooms with a
bright yellow heart and an
extraordinary perfume. Selected as
the "Most Beautiful Rose of the
Century" at the International New
Rose Competition in Lyon, France,
this stunning and sturdy hybrid tea is
sure to become as legendary as its
namesake.

H 2-4’
W 3’
Zone 6-9

Rosa
‘Julia Child’ hybrid
tea

Buttery gold, double-petal blooms
with licorice candy fragrance. Perfect
rounded habit with disease-resistant
glossy green leaves.

H 3-4’
W 3-4’
Zone 6

Rosa
‘Mister Lincoln’
hybrid tea

Large, pointed buds with rich red,
well-formed velvety blooms.
Powerful rose fragrance. Vigorous
tall, long stems with dark green
leaves.

H 3-6’
W 2’
Zone 5

Chadwick Nursery

406-442-3931

ChadwickNursery.com
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Rosa
‘Painted Porcelain’
hybrid tea

Elegant blooms add a dash of
sophistication and blush color to
your garden. Strong, sweet fragrance
attracts pollinators.

H 4-5’
W 3-4’
Zone 4

Rosa
‘Pope John Paul II’
hybrid tea

Most fragrant white rose of all time.
Large, luminous, pure-white
blossoms lavishly petaled against
dark green foliage. Vigorous growth,
bushy full habit, and disease
resistant.

H 4-5’
W 3-4’
Zone 5

Rosa
‘Red Masterpiece’
hybrid tea

Exceptionally huge, fragrant, crimson
red blooms. Heirloom. The red rose
to impress.

H 3-4’
W 3-4’
Zone 3

Rosa
‘Sundowner’
hybrid tea

Like a magnificent summer sunset,
H 4-5’
Sundowner flaunts colors of warm
W 4’
gold and apricot-orange with touches Zone 7
of salmon. The large exhibition-form
blooms are borne singly and in large
clusters.

Chadwick Nursery

406-442-3931

ChadwickNursery.com
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Shrub Roses

Rosa foetida
bicolor
Austrian Copper

One of the most dazzling displays
among roses. The long, upright canes
are ablaze with color as yellow buds,
brushed with red, open to blooms of
copper-red with a brilliant yellow
reverse, intensified further by bright
yellow stamens and a strong scent.
Budded.

H 6-8’
W 8-10’
Zone 4

Rosa
‘Bonica’

Large clusters of 2.5-inch candy-pink
double blooms on arching branches
over mild green foliage. Continual
bloomer.

H 4-5’
W 4’
Zone 4

Rosa
‘Gourmet Popcorn’

Pure white, full buds in cascading
clusters open to reveal yellow
centers. Clean, dark green foliage.
Very hardy.

H 2’
W 2’
Zone 4

Rosa
‘Iceberg’

One of the top ten roses in the
world. Iceberg is extremely diseaseresistant and a vigorous grower.
Long, pointed buds and crisp white
flowers bud with the least of care.
Dark green foliage.

H 3-5’
W 2’
Zone 5

Rosa
‘Morden
Centennial’

This Parkland series pink rose is an
award winner, with slightly scented
blooms from June until frost.

H 4-6’
W 3-4’
Zone 3

Chadwick Nursery

406-442-3931

ChadwickNursery.com
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Rosa
‘Morden Sunrise’
PP13, 969

This Parkland series rose has dark
foliage with much improved
resistance to blackspot. The creamy
orange-yellow buds open to fragrant
flowers with wavy petals and orange
stamens. As they age, the color
matures from dark orange over
yellow, to light orange with bright
yellow, to creamy yellow with white.
Own root. Budded.

Rosa
‘Outta the Blue’

Many blue hues–rich magenta spiked H 3-4’
with yellow, deep wine sparked with W 3-4’
cream, warm lavender spilling to
Zone 4
nearly blue. Free-flowering and super
vigorous, she bears big clusters of
old-fashioned-formed flowers. Very
hardy. Ever-changing colors for all
climates.

Rosa foetida
persiana
‘Persian Yellow’

This rose provides a burst of early
color with brilliant golden-yellow
flowers. Strong licorice scent.

H 6’
W 4’
Zone 4

Rosa
‘Robusta Red’

Eye-catching single red 4-inch
blooms in clusters produced in
abundance on a vigorous, continually
blooming upright bush with
beautiful, medium-green, glossy
foliage.

H 5-6’
W 5-6’
Zone 4

Rosa ‘Sunrise
Sunset’

A stunning blend of bright fuchsiapink petals and apricot in the center,
with blue-green foliage. Disease
resistant. Dense and fast-growing,
this makes a great ground cover.

H 3-6’
W 4-7’
Zone 4

Chadwick Nursery

406-442-3931

H 2-3’
W 2-3’
Zone 3

ChadwickNursery.com
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Rosa hybrida
‘Winnipeg Parks’

Chadwick Nursery

The pointed buds of this Parkland
rose are borne in small clusters of
deep pinkish-red and open to dark
cherry-pink flowers with a dark pink
reverse. The slightly fragrant flowers
age to dark pink backed by matte
green foliage that takes on a reddish
tinge in fall. With a bonus of red hips,
this compact, low-growing rose is a
beauty. Own root.

406-442-3931

H 2-3’
W 2-3’
Zone 3

ChadwickNursery.com

